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CHAPTER IV
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION

By MARIO M. Paorrnir
Educational Consultant, and Specialist in Guidance and Industrial Education, Office of

Education

Consmrs.Progreu in industrial educationThe effect of unemployment:---Plans ofadministrative organisationIndustrial work in small schoolsIndustrial artsEntrance requirements to industrial coursesClasses for the retardedFour-year
coursesAviationProduction JobsGuidanceTeacler trainingSummary andconclusion

PRÓGRESS IN INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION

Progress in industrial education during the past biennium was
marked by a large increase in the number of different occupations
included in the programs of training, by an increased total enroll-
ment in industrial courses, and, in most instances, in each of the
different types of industrial schools and classes, by increased expendi-
tures, by an increase in the number of schools offering industrial
courses, by improved housing facilities, by inclusion in training pro-
grams of more occupations of a highly specialized and semiskilled
type, by the further development of local cooperative and' advisory
committees for specific trades to assist local schools in the organiza-
tion of courses, and by a more critical attitude toward plans for the
training of industrial,

A number of factors have operated to bring about an increased
spread of industrial training to include a greater number of occupa-
tions. Among these are :

(1) The recognition of responsibility on the pirt of public schools
for providing training that will have value for employment in highly
specialized and semiskilled jobs, for example, manicuring, pressing
and dyeing; and certain machine operations. In the early develop-
ment of industrial training the trades included were limited to those
of a character that necessitated comparatively long periods of train-
ing, the' mastery of numerous highly skilled operations and a com-
paratively large amount of technical knowledge. Outstanding ex-
amples of this are the general machine-shop course and the general
course offered in electricity. The past two years have witiiessed a
growing inclination on the part of local systems not to limit, as pre-
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2 BIEN NIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION 1 9 2 8-1 930

viously, training opportunities to a few comprehensive types of
trades but to equalize more nearly provisions for industrial educa-
tion by including some occupational courses for which training can
be effectively given in a comparatively short time and in which large
numbers will find employment.

(2) The recognition of the continued specialization in industrial
work resulting in more types of jobs, many of which require only a
limited variety of skills for their performance.

(8) Increased technological unemployment resulting in a demand
for training that will qualify for employment in new types of jobs
developing in' industry.

(4) The need for short-unit courses of a trade-exténsion type in
various trades for the purpose of upgrading workers in their jobs or
for their promotion in the trade field in which they are employed.

(5) An increased knowledge of the types of occupations for which
it is feasible and advisable to attempt training under public-school
supervision and control. The rapidly accumulating information on
*this subject is coming largely from three sources: (a) Definitely
planned studies- for the occupational analysis of various trade and
industrial fields, usually made by local school officials or National or
State agencies in cooperation with such officials. A. considerable
number of such studies have recently been made. At the present
time the State Department of Education of Pennsylvania is planning
to carry on stùdies in a number of occupations heretofore not com-
monly included in programs of training, for the purpose of deter-
mining the feksibility of training, the content of the specific course,
the length of training, and efficient methods of instruction. It is
intended to make, first, a preliminary study-of each occupation in
cooperation with representatives of employees and employers for the
purpose of developing a tentative program of training and then to
try out the program experimentally with a small training group,
thus refining and standardizing it for general ust. One of the
studies to be included is a janitorial course to be tried out with a

selected group of school janitors. (b) Reports of advisory conphit-
tees from industry working 'with the lOcal schools in the developmont
of their industrial peogiams. Yor example, in Wisconsin there are
ip many cities advisory committees working with State and local
boards of vocational education for the development of trade cOurses

of an cient type to meet the needs of the industries: (e) Plant
foremanship conferences conducted as a part of the local industrial-
education program. Information developed in these discussion
groups frequently results in *slut* suggestiOns as tò occupations

for which training etneeded.
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INIMSTRIAL ED/70VMM 3

Reports on the growth of industrial programs for the country as a
whole show a substantial increase in both enrollments mild number
of classes maintained; reports from different sections of the countiy,
hOwever, vary to some extent with respect to these items. The
increase in enrollments in day industrial classes was at a normal rate.
In most places evening work showed a- comparatively large increase.
Available information on °part-time cooperative classes indicates an
increase in tileir rate of growth. The growth in general continua-
tion classes was comparatively limited. This is at natural result of
the labor situation, which makes it difficult for young persons to
obtain part-time employment. Significant statements taken from
reports of a few States will give some indications as to the situation
in industrial education.

A report from Masglichusetts states that the day vocational schools
continue to increase both with respect to enrollments and number of
courses offered. The total enrollment for 1929-80 increased 15.9 per
cent in the day schools. The number of graduates for the same year
represents an increase of 14.8 per cent over the previous year. A
considerable number of schools in this State can not accommodate Ail
the day students who wish to attend. Waiting lists have been estab-
lished in most schools. For example, the Worcester Boys' Trade.
School has a waiting list of approximately BOO, the Springfield Trade
School has a list of 200. The report further says that if additional
accommodations could be provided Ole enrollment in day schools
would increase rapidly. The attendance in evening industrial schools
reflected somewhat the industrial conditions. In some centers attend-
ance was very poor; in the majority, the attendance was very good.

A 'report from Iowa states that the year 192940, was, in several
respects, the most successful that the State has had in trade and in-
dustrial education. One hundred and ninety classes in trade and in-
dustrial subjects were in operation with an enrollment of 4,100. Eve-
ninz 'classes were organized in 22 cities. In some, classes were held
in industrial plants. In spite of the fact that building operations
were below normal there was a healthy growth in vocational trade
and industrial evening schools in the State. The enrollment in
evening 6ottries represents an attempt *on the part of the workers to

themheives for advancement.
(*eon reports *pissed enrollment' in pii trade and industrial

classes,-paiticular1y in the evening classes. The evening classes en-
4' rolled 1,240 aii1 546 -enrolled iii partetimeicourses and 187 in day

classes. Rhode Islanit reports building upistrong evening classes in
shoist-imit courses, geowth of apprenticeship work, and the imprOve-
meiti of the teaeher4raihhig program
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In Ohio material progress in all kinds of industrial classes was
made for the year ending June, 1930. The increase in enrollmentb
in trade and industrial courses amounted to 17 per cent for the year--
A total of 23,680 persons was enrolled in industrial classes and a
grand total of almost $800,000 was spent on all t,;4 .8 of industrial
training. Training of employees in industur was an outstanding
part of the Ohio program. These reports indicate the tendency to-
ward .short specific types of courses for training individuals for
employment.

0- Another type of course which showed quite a large gr6wth during
the past two years is the foremanship course, offered for the purpose
of up-grading plant foremen in the duties and responsibilities of their
jobs. In Wisconsin this type of course received special attention.
Itinerant instructors in foremanalip training were employed for dif-
ferent sections of the State and conducted classes in different cities.
Their work was organized in circuits of cities, five cities to a circuit.
Each itinerant instructor held classes in onq circuit spending upe day
it week in the five cities of the circuit. At the end of 13 wecks or the
completion of the course he moved into an'other circuit of five cities,
and so on throughout the year. In the summer time these persons
-worked in conjunction with the teacher-training staff of the State
board of vocational education for the purpose of conducting classes
for the training of foreman leaders. Jn Wisconsin a number of cities
employed a joint coordinator ko study the need of adult workets for
continued training and to assisrlbcal boards and State boards in work-
ing out a program to meet their needs. In New Jersey the work of
foteman training also showed a healthy growth. The interest of in-
dustrial executives is shifting to sovie extent, according to a repori
from the State department of educhtion, from the pmblem ot men
and machines to human relations. In connection with the forenian
training a series of conferences werek held for industrial executives,
conducted by a psychiatrist employed by the vocational division of
the State department of education, dealing with problems of mental
hygiene. The effect of these conferences upon the niorale of various
workers was noticeable. New Jprsey has been outstanding in the
progréss it has made in developing new types of courses to meet new
needs in industrial work. During the past year the Girls' -Vocational
aud Continuation School at Newark organized a course of training
for girls who wish to become dental-.assistants. A new building to
house this whool was recently erected*, a cost of $1,000,000. It was
built to accommodate approximately. ,000 pupils.

In Now.Jereey,iftexbeased attention woe given to the layout of gippg
and selection of equipment. It is now. s 1,411establOhul pr,aftim
though not a requirement, for arthitects when designing a new build-,
ing to consult the Stite department of education before proceeding
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INDUSTRIAL EDTIOAT1ON 5

with the design and location of shops. The State department is also
able to influence architects and boards of eduéation as to the amount
of space as well as tbe location needed for industrial shop* This c(:fr

operative relation has developed rapidly du4pg the past two years.
Pennsylvania reports a lkrge and var-ed program in industrial

courses. This State has an especially large program in part4ime
cooperative work on a 2-week basis. Industrial-artk work for the
junior high school grades is the usual practice. The number of
schools having the general shop organization is increasing. Plans
are.. in process for raising the educational qualifications of industrial-
arts teachers. Connecticut reports a large increase in the number of
students taking machine courses and a decrease in the huniber taking
carpentry and -building courses. There was a large increAse in _part-
time trade-extension classes in that State. Delaware conducted
trade and industrial courses in part-time and evening classes only.
According to a report from the department of education this State
is confronted with the problem of providing retraining for persons
who halo been thrown out of employment because of industrial
changes. In Maryland substantial progress was-made *hi extending
the vocationahindustrial program in the city of Baltimore. Indus-
trial-arts work was extended in the smaller coinmunities and the
programs improved. There was a strong in'creaee in the tendency :

to organize the general shop in the smaller schools. Texas reports
the griatest advalice in recent years in industrial education. Fore-
manship !Fork was greatly expanded.' there was a colisideral4e
increase in the *number of schools m9eting the requirements of Vie
State department for indwitrial-arts courses. Illinois reports no
noticeable changes...in -the industriatedtication. program except the
improvement of toaching.

There is Some variation in the development in-continuation-school
work Some places report large increases, othpre decreases, in the
continuation programs. The State of Utah uses its funds for
vocational education largely in develoWng general continuation pro-
grams. That State is making a speciil effort to include in its edu..
cation program all of its school population. Recently an attempt
was made #4 &mount 'for all boys and girls from 6 to 18 years old'
d4ring every, ;math oVthe yogi. The olde t. group, who are per-
mitted to enter employ.hient, mutt either be employed or in attend-
ance at school. (..For the year eliding June, 1940, opproximately
95 per ce4t of the total pcbool population wqs accounted for in
tex,ins. exit prognm. Xnasmuch a *Ws is masidoroble seasonal
emplgysient in Ut4h, tbe .demitlid for 4U1148410OR im4vOltion *rough
partostimw owthwattiou dews was large sand u.40 its. vooefeary to
p.rovi4e ç thvoi derabls :604 for coordiAstion aj4 instru0910.,
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Michigan reports a pwiapprenticeship program in spite of
the unemployment si uation. In 1929-30 the apprentice claws in
Detroit enisolled 759, of whom 182 were on a part-time cooperativ
basis. Numerous other cities in the state conducted apprenticeship
courses. In most places apprentices attend school four hours each
week, cairying work in related subjects. At Detroit the new Wilbur
Wright Cooperative High Sghool was erected. In Texas the general
part-time program was greatly enlarged by -its adoption in a large
number of cities ahd the inclusion of more subjects of instruction.
Information from Oregon shows that the cooperative type of train-
ing is more satisfact9ry than any other, due lafgely to the small-
size of school communities which would make shop work in the
schools expensive. Portland has developed an apprentice school.
This State reports a need for providing training for waitresses,
cleaners and dyers, and laundry workers.

WiscQnsin part-time schools are officially classed as vocational
schools. The part-time schools are under the joint administration
of the State board ofÁocational education and the local board of
vocational educatima. Enrollments'in these schools are large. The
part-time vocational school in Milwaukee is one of the largest voca-
tional schoiAs in the United States. Excellent apprenticeship train-
ing is carried on at this school. A study of the apprentices is under
way which will yield valuable, information as to the character of
this type of pupil and which will be helpful in the organization of
apprenticeship (Souses. -

In Iowa the enrollment in part-time general continuation claws
was sm .r than usual, indicating that the full-time schools in this
agricultural State are holding the majority of pupils up to the
age of 16. The schools in lima are also returning many of their
part-time 'pupils to the full-time day classes for the reason that
these pupils are now in competition with an ever-increasing supply
of high-school graduates. The child labos laws are aCting as a
deterrent to the employment of yiming persons of school age. Con-
neCticut reports a large increase in part-time tiade extension classes.

Massachusetts reports an increase in pait-time school enrollmept.
The part-time work is organized under favorable conditions; in'sbme
places the shop work is given in, the factory under plant foremen,
and the supplementary instruction is offered in the trade school.
Virginia reports an interesting and successful piece of work in con-
nectiofi with the ship-building industry at NNirport News. During
192440 instruction was given to 176 apprentices, six hours per
week, in mathematicA, physics, Erie* and eeonotnics. In addition
to this number 1,228- workers ip the shipyardg in 19 trades received
instruction. Twefity-five full4irfle instructors *awe employed ite
thè'obipyards at a totaliSpst of *. ;04.0.
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During the past year there were enrolled in the continuation
schools in 108 school districts of Pennsylvania 46,018 pupils. I
report on a follow-up study of part:time cooperative pupils states
that 80 per cent of these continued in the same line a employment
after the completion of the part-time cooperative course. A report
from the State department of education says that the earnings of
boys and Orls between the ages of 14 and 16 wbo are required to
attend continuation school averaged, when employed, !.:.56 per week,
and that during the year 1929730 the continuation-schpol pupils
of the State earned over $11,000,000. A report from New. York
State shows that the earnings of this class of pupils amounted to
$48,0001000.

During the biennium California enacted a new continuation school
law, which permits schools to make a better adaptation of the con-
tipuation-school program to meet local needs. It specifically adopts
the term " continuation education " to designate the education pro-
vided for employed minors; it provides a proposal for a program
of guidance, placement, and follow-up for all minors in each high-
school district ; it designates the time between 8 a. m. and 5 p.
as the hours of continuation classes; it grant's authority to the State
department of education to prescribe standards ánck regulations rela-
ti o administration, instruction, and reimbursement for con n ua-
ti s, s classes; it permits instruction to be offered at the plage of
employment ônly when given by a duly certified instructor; and it
requires that unemployed minors attend school three hours per day
during the period of unemployment.

THE EFFECT OF UNEMPLOYMENT

The question of the effect of the unemployment situation on school
programs has been raised frequently during the past two years.
School administrators are especially interested in two phases of the
question : One the effect which unemployment has on school enroll-
ments, the other the effect it has on the types of classes and courses
for.,which demand way be made for inaclusion in the public-school
program of traihing. While there has been no comprehensive study
undertaken of these problems, some general iliformation bearing
upon the question of the effect of unemployment on education pro-
grams is available. Data and other forms of inform.ation collected
from various, sources seem to *Arrant the following implications :

1. U4employment is a factor in increasing enrollment in full-time
classes in the upper school. years. This is largely due to two rea-
sons: (a) To the egal reiulatioils in mar* States which provide
giat youth between certain ages must be in school all daY if not
employed. 14 times whet' Aftbor is demand many pupils take

011581P-41-----2
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8 BrENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1 9 2 8-19 3 0

advantage of the provision frequently found in part-time laws per-
mitting them to secure employment on a part-time basis and to
attend school for only a limited number of hours per week. With a

large amount of unemployment existing the tendency in industry is
to replace the untrained part-time group with experienced individ-
uals who can work on a full-time schedule when desired. When
pupils coming within the prescribed age limits of the law are dropped
from employment they are required to attend school full time. There
is, therefore, a shift from enrollment in part-time to enrollment in
the full-time classes. This situation does not affect the girls as
much as it does the boys, because in sohie States girls are technically
employed when working at home for their mothers. (b) To volun-
tary attendance upon full-time classes by youth beyond compulsory
school attendance age, but who find it difficult to obtain or retain
positions on account of the unemployment situation.

The enrollment in all-day classes receiving Federal aid under the
national vocational law increased 022 per cent during the year 1929.

The increase for the year 1930 was 13.7 per cent. The Office of
Education has compiled, for a few cities, enrollments in full-time
vocational schools. The data show that for the 2-year period,
1928-1930, enrollments in full-time vocational schools increased in
New York City, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Pittsbur4 Cincinnati,
and Portland, but decreased in Minneapolis.

2. Available statistics indicate that enrollment in the vocational
evening schools in many localities is increasing. Pnemployment is
bringing about strong competition for jobs. Workers realize that, in
general, jobs go, to those who are best qualified, hence they attempt
to increase their qualifications by attendance on vocational evenini
classes. Derived percentages from enrollments in evening class
receiviug Federal aid under the national vocational act show an
increase of 9.6 per cent for the year 1929, and an increase of 16.0

,per cent for 1930.
Reports to the Office of Education show that_ for the 2-year period

ending June, 1930, the increase or decrease in total enrollment for
all types of evening classes varied greatly with different cities. For
example, the total evening enrollments decreased by 19 per cent in
New York City; decreased O per cent in Chicago; decreased 30 per
cent in Philadelphia; increased 110 per cent in Detroit; decreased
18 per cent in Cleveland; increased OTer cent in Baltimore; increased
16 per cent in Pittsburgh; increased 107 per cent in Cincinnati; de-
creased 1 per cent in Minneapolis; decreased 8 per cent in Denver;
and slecreasfd 33 per cent in Portland.

Unemployment is tending to decrease the total enrollment in part-
time types of classes, espegia* the general continuation type. "Iik
ports from (ligerent cities, however, vary with respect to this state
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ment For the United States as a whole the total enrollment in all
kinds of part-time classes which were federally aided under the
national vocational act increased appróximately 4 per cent for each
of the years 1927 and 1928, the average increase for the years 1929
and 1930 was under 3 per cent.

Reports received by the Office of Education show that enrollments
in part-time and continuation schools for the year 1930, as compared
with the year 1928, decreased 6 per cent in New York City; de-
creased 19 per cent in Chicago; increased 3.4 per cent in Philadel-
phia; decreased 56 per cent in Pittsburgh; and increased 49 per
cent in Denver. The large increase in Denver was principally due
to augmented enrollments in the opportunity school. The part-time
classes in this school ire composed mainly of adults.

4. A small amount of data has been compiled by the Office .of
Education on the question of the increase in enrollments in the upper
years of the public schools. For a few States for which statistics
have 'been compiled the indications are that the perdentage of their
entire school enrollment found in the upper grades is greater than
it was two years ago. A factor in this situation is probably the
effect of unemployment. The older pupils, who do not obtain jobs
readily in industry, remain in school for a longer period of time.
Data furnished the Office of Education show that for the school
year ending June,. 1930, as compared with the school year ending
June, 1928, the percentage of the entire school enrollment of Cali-
fornia enrolled in the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth grades increased
for each grade; this percentage for both New Jersey and Wisconsin
increased for each grade from the seventh to the twelfth, inclusive.
In Michigan this percentage was slightly improved for tile ninth,
tenth, and eleventh grades.

5. Technological unemployment is also affecting the educational
program. Men thrown oubt of employment owing to changes in
manufacturing processes or to the development of labor-saving ma-
chinery are seeking retraining in new lines oionvork. Technological
unemployment is therefore putting a demand upon public voca-
tional schools to provide retraining for new kinds of jobs. &angles
in production methods and trade work have resulted in some in-
stances in schools having money tied up in " frozen equipment,"
which, though standard for training in processes formerly in use, is
worthless for training in new types of work and production proc-
esses necessary to meet the needs of the technologically unemployed.
In such situations, schoolsif they are to carry on the work of train-
ing men to fit into, modern industrial lifeare faced with the neces-
sity of scrapping their obsolete equipt4ent and investing money in
new.

9
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6. Unemployment is directing the attention of administrative and
supervisory officials of vocational-industrial schools to the need for
specific types of training for specific jobs. Unemployed men are
seeking the most direct means of training and the most efficient type's
of training for the purpose of obtaining a specific pay-roll job as soon
as possible. There are indications that a greater effort than formerly
is made to provide short and specific types of courses to meet definite
needs in industry.

7. Unemployment is resulting in the selection of new teathers with
higher qualifications than were formerly obtainable. This is a case
of competition, the better qualified obtaining the positions. During
the strong labor market of a few years ago it was rare to find a
highly skilled tradesman offering his services to teach his trade in
the public schools. Occasionally a tradesman would voluntarily
offer to teach a course in the evening school as a means of supple-
menting his day's wages in the industry, but in general the salaries
¡laid industrial teachers were not sufficient to induce an experienced
man to give up his job in industry. The unemployment situation is
tending to reverse the situation.

PLANS OF ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION

During the past two yeaTs the question of the comparative effi-
ciency of different administrative plans for providing industrial
education received considerable attention by leaders in this. phase of
education. The question became of rather general interest through-
out the United States on account of several important factors in-
volved. Among these aie :

1. The factor of econonty.The fact that there are various plans
in existence for providing industrial training, for which ptiblic edu-
cation has responsibility, has invited consideration of comparative
costs. It is generally recognized, for example, that the cost of
printing instruction as a vocational subject in numerous local small

schools is greater per pupil than when4centralized in one or a few
,cbebis in a State. If a vocational course is offered in numerous

schools, especially in the smaller places, it restits not only in a high
trining cost but frequently in the training of too many or too few
persons in the particular trade to meet State needs, both of which
rep,resent inefficient and uneconomical practices. State and county
systems of administration, together with part-time apprenticeship
classes of a cooperative type, with much of the expense of training
borne by the industry, especially for training equipment, represent
effective means for meetiti the problem.

2. The factor of effieietney.---Efficiency. in industrial programs de-
mands that training shall be given only to selected groups for whom

lc
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training is feasible and profitabk from a vocational standpoint It
also requires adequate and 'proper equipment for instructional pur-
poses and that the teachers be experienced and trained for the spe-
cific services they are to render. In situations where the local school
systems encounter difficulty in meeting any of these conditions,
especially in day classes, a larger admini iv it for enrollment
of students and for school revenue m es for effic ency. A larger
administrative unit is an effective viay for obtaining a selected group
of trainees and for limiti i g extra c due to d lication of pro-
grams. In communities ha . ng a do i na ind ry efficient train-
ing by means of a cooperativ s lan usuall ghly efficient.

8. The factor of gervice.--No plan for industrial tr ing is ade-
quate unless it is made to serve a sufficiently large nu i) s .r of people
to meet the needs of industry. .No one of a number of small con-
tiguous school districts may be able to provide industrial training,
yet the aggregate number of pupils that could be brought together at
one place may be ample to warrant the organization of industrial
coumes. In such an instance the pupils are deprived of their right
to vocational courses because the administrative plan of organization
is restricted to too small a unit. With good transportation facilities
a county or district plan would make it possible to provide industrial
training.

4. The factor of antiaistrative conirol.---The question as to where
rests the responsibiliti for vodational-industrial education has been'
raised in different parts of the country. Present practice varies in
different sections of the country. In most instances the local school
system assuzirs full responsibility for providing industrial training,
subject to supervisory -control by the State if receiving State aid or
Federal aid, which comes through the State department. Sometimes
the county is made the administrative unit, all vocatipnal work in
the county co
sometimes m e

Interest in t e

under a county system. A State or a district is
the unit for vocational education.
study of various administrative units for rovid-

ing an adequate and efficient system of industrial education has
directed, attention to some rather distinct plans found in present
?mode& Some of these have particular value for the type of com-
muniti in which they are located. For example, in North Dakota,
which is primarily an agricultural State with a sparse population,
a rather unique plan has been developed for providing industrial
training. The largest city has a population of about 35,000 inhab-
itants and there are only four or five cities having a population of
10,000 and 20,000. Because of these facts it was deemed advisable
some years ago io centralize the trade-industrial training in one
institution, namely, the State School of Science at Wahpeton. The

..ng
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centralization of the industrial work in one school makes for econ-
omy of State ihuids, provides an opportunity for instruction in a
variety of tracies that could not be included in the programs of local
schools, and insures a school atmosphere that could not be obtained
in trade courses,offered as a part of regular high-school program.
Instruction in this school is practically free of chstrge, the total fees
paid by the students averaging less than $5 per month for each
month they are in school. All students pay their own transporta-
tion to and from the school, and the cost of room and board. The
Fchool dormitory is operated on a nonprofit basis. The charges
for board and room are $23 per month. Instruction is offered in
electricity, radio, auto mechanics, auto electrical work, _plumbing,
aviation, printing, bricklaying, linotype, machine shop, welding,
drafting, and estimating.

Any citizen of the State 16 years of age or older who, it is deemed,
can profit by instruction is admitted. Each oui-of-town student is
given individual attention by a; member of the staff at the iime of
reporting for enrollment. Personal help is given students, .not ac-
commodated in the dormitory, in locating. desirable room and board.
Any person is eligible to any one of.the: tinkle departments regard-
less of the giade completed in thé public schools. Under this State-
maintained school the variety of courses in trade work which are
offered could hot possibly be maintained by any city of the State.
The objectives and plans of the w.ork carripd on by this school are
indicitive of what may be done in sparsely settled States where it
is diffidult .fin. local schools to maintain trade courses. The plan
of North Dakota for providing industrial educatión has received
the highest commendation of some of the national leaders in this
phase of public-school education, as an administrative orgaitization
for an ¡agricultural State. Dien in some States where there are
both hate cities and small communities in,agricultural sections, the
plan of supplementing local programs with a State school is under
consideration.

In New Jersey the vocational sçhool act provides that a county
may establidi a county vocational school under the direction' of the
county board for vocatiónal eduCation. Ih alloting Federal funds,
however, these salools are on the same basis as city vocational

&tools. The State law, therefore, does not discriminate agrainst
cities in this respect. Cities may, if they wish, pay the cost of the
transportation of the pupils to a county vocational school. They
are not obliged to do so, however. If they do pay such transporta-
tion the cities are reimbursed from State funds to the amount of
75 pet cent of the cost. .

In the counties of the first class the board of education *for :the
vocational school is appointed by the executive officer of the county,

4
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governing board who is known as the director of the board of chosen
freeholders. The freeholdirs correspond-to the county commissioner
in some of the Western States. In counties of the second and third
class the board of education is appointed by the judge of the court
of common pleas.- No separate State or county tax for vocational
education can be levied. The county appropriation for vocational
education is raised as a part of the county Midget in the same manner
and at the same time that other county funds are raised. The State
funds for vocational education are set aside on order of the commis-
sioner of education from State school funds thât would otherwise be
used for purposes of geheral education.

The New Jersey plan for county vocational schools under the admin-
istration of a county board for vocational education has made possible
the establishment of a number 6t high-grade trade schools in the great
industrial section of that State. The Essex County Boys' Vocational
School, the Essex County Girls' Vocational and Continuation School,
the Middlesex County' Vocational School, and the Camden County
Vocational School represent highly efficient 'programs operated on a
county basis.

In Connecticut the State board of education operates State trade
schools by districts established by State authority. The State schools
receive the Federal aid allotted to the State. At the present time 11
districts have been formed with a State trc de school in each district.
Care is exercised in the formation of distriOs in order to distribute
them to meet best tte needs for training in different sections of the
State. Pupils in cities having no State trade school can easily
commute to a city where thére is such a school. Until recently State
money was used to reimburse towns having no State school for the
transportation of pupils to a State trade school located in some other
city. The legal provisions for this were questioned and the 1,1

discontinued, but a new bill provides definitely for this item.
Variation in the local, county, district, and State plans is found

in several States. 1h Wisconsin there are local boards for vocational
education, consisting of five members, two representatives' of local
employers, two representatives of local eemployees, and the superin-
tendent of schools. The members of this board are appointed by the
local pchool board which administers the full-time schools. The
boards administr through a director and independently of die local
school system, the vocational schools which provide part-time and
evening courses. The local boards for vocational education have a
separate power for raising money by taxation and receive State and
Federal aid. It is to be noted, however, that these schools are pro-
vided to take care of a different class of pupils than is found in the
regular day schools. In fact schools operated under ,the local boards
for vocational education do not include claws for full-time pupils.

_
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Full-time day courses are a responsibility of the regular schools. In
Milwaukee, for example, there are found good full-time programs
in vocational education in the city system of day schools and good
part-time and evening programs in the vocational school under the
control of the local board for vocational education.

In a few States a larger unit than the local system is set up for
providing training for special purposes. In Wisconsin, for example,
an itinerant teacher is employed jointly bir several neighboring
cities for the purpose of giving instruction in industrial work on a
¡kart-time basis. This' plan' makes it possible for small schools to
provide some efficient vocational training in a limited mimber of
fundamental trades. In Ohio each of the State districts for teacher-
tiaining work has a State coordinator who devotes his time to the

nization and operation of vocational training for apprentices in
any plants. This work is carried on in the small places and

is continued until such time as the local schools can take it over.

INDUSTRIAL WORK IN &MALL SCHOOLS

Industrial courses for the purpose of providing occupational train-
ing were first organized in the larger cities. The extension of priv-
ilege in this kind of education to the smaller school systems has been
slow as industrial education, especially of the vocational type, does
not lend itself readily to the administratiie and instructional or:
ganization of the small school systems. However, the needs for
industrial courses in the smaller schools are similar to those in the
larger ahools, but the problems encountered in any attempt to pro-
vide instruction for meeting these needs are usually quite different,
or if similar, much intensified. Plans for the organization of the
work and methods of instruction which are feasible and efficient for
the larger schools are seldom so for the smaller schools.

There are usually three outstanding differences between the larger
and smaller schools which must be taken into consideratión in plan-
ning for industrial courses. These differences are to be found in
'(1) school enrollments, (2) size of teaching staff, and (8) the
amount of money available for instruction and equipment The
smaller schools with.their limited enrollments can not possibly main-
tain classes in as large a variety and number of subjects as can the
larger schools, for the simple reason that there are not inough
pupils to form classes of practicable size: Then, too, the limited
number of teachers in the smaller school precludes the possibility of
including instruction in but a Limited number of subjects, especially
by Tialified 4achem. Smaller schools are also without &dimwit.
funds for providing tiliop rooms and eqiipment on a scale that can be
mainti)ned in the larger schools,

.
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kmong the plans which have been found to have merit in attempts
to provide industrial education in small places are :

(1) Apprenticeship caw:we/JR.In a small community which has
one or two dominant industries each with enough apprentices to
form a class, courses can be organized in related subjects and some-
times in courses for developing manipulative skills, especially if a
well-qualified tradesman from the industry can be secured as a
teacher. With such a teacher and proper arrangements with the
industrial company relative to hours of instruction, attendance of
apprentice.s, and opportunities for coordinating instruction with
shop work, the chances for doing an efficient jot; of training are very
high. When all the apprentices are from the same plant instruction
is sometimes given in the plant in which the apprentices are em-
ployed. There are certain advantages accruing from carrying on
instruction in a commercial plant, such as adequate equipment to
meet the needs for specific instruction in problems which confront
the apprentice in his work, a commercial shop atmosphere, and the
saving of the time that would be required for apprentices to make
the trip from the plant to the school.

In apmnticeship courses one cardinal principle of industrial
training is complied with, namely, that the trainees are a selected
group capable of profiting by instruction. Each p4i1 has already
been selected by industry as a person capable of learning the occu-
pational work into which he hts bees admitted and has evinced an
interest in training by entering upon an apprenticeship in the par-
ticular trade. Moreover, the employer's cooperation is assured for
making the training a success, as he has an investment in the
apprentice on which he wishes to capitalize.

In each of the three disiricts in Ohio into which the State board
for vocational education 'has divided the State for teacher-training
purposes there has been appointed an apprenticeship coordinator
whose duty it is to organize apprenticeship programs in iridustry.
The apprenticeship coordinator travels to centers where a vocational
school could not be established because of the smallness of -the com-
munity and.the cost it .would entail. He, therefore, helps the local
industries to organize their own training courses for apprentices.
Both technical-;elated subjects and manipulative work in the plant
are Included. All the training is given in the plants of the corn-
paniei3 served by the district coordinator-. The services of this work-
dinator are rendered without cost to the industry until the program
is well developed and an employee of the plant is trained to carry
on the work. When this is accomplished the State cooperates with
the local school system in providing the salary of the plant instructor
and of supervising the training as a public-school project. Although

065884L41----8
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this new program is only two years old, results indicate that it
will be very effective in developing industrial training in small
communities.

(2) Part-time cooperatiie clamor.---These classes are often organ-
ized to give successfully instruction to meet the needs of pupils who
are privileged under the compulsory school attendance law to enter
upon employment on condition that they attend school on a limited
part-time basis. Where there are enough pupils working in the
same plant to warrant organizing them in a separate class, instruc-
tion pertaining to this particular line of work can .be provided.
Sometimes arrangements are made for organizing instruction on a
half-time basis whereby two groups alternate by some definite
periodusually one or two weeksbetween employment and the
school. The success of this plan depends largely upon having a
qualified and efficient coordinator to see that the school work is
properly related to the work the boy is doing in employment and to
make necessary adjustments with the employer for the boy's success
on the job.

In a number of places in Wisconsin too small to provide train-ping for apprentices and part-time cooperative pupils four neighbor-ing towns employ jointly an itinerant instructor who regularly
spends one day a week in each pláce. During the day the itinerant
teacher gives instructioniko apprentices and part-time pupils; in the
evening he teaches trade-extension work to classes of adults from the
industrles. The itinerant instructor also makes and maintains con-
tacts with the local industries for the purpose of determining their
needs for training, the feasibility of the Public schools cooperating
with the industries in providing efficient training, and for securing
the help of industry in the organization of a school-training pro-gram To this end the itinerant teacher tArticipates in numerous
conferences with local school directors, employer and employee
groups, and with local advisory committee composed of rep;esenta-
fives of both employees and employers.

(3) General industrial ckte8e8.----Where it is not possible owing to
the small size of the community to organize "sped& trade courses,it is sometimes possible to organize instruction in one course for a
few closely related trades; for example, the mortar trades, including
concrete work, bricklaying, and plastering. Another example is
building construction, including general carpentry, .house painting,
and probably some sheet-metal work. Sometimes other units may
be included, :tie house wiring or plumbing. Such a general building
construction course should include general repair and upkeep of
wooden structures.

The narrow range éf jobs included n an occupation at which a
tradesman may earn his living in a laige city may not be sufficient

21, A....61.1111.
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for an occupation at which one may earn a living in a small town ot
rural community. For example, in a city where occupational em-
ployment is highly specialized, stair building, interior finishing,
house painting, sheet-metal work in building construction, plumbing,
and steam fitting constitute trades, but in the small oommunity
the general carpenter may perform almost any woodworking job,
including wood finishing and stair building, and the plumber may
do the sheet-meial wbrk on a house. In Iowa, for example, six cities
in 1929-30 conducted general industrig.. courses centerink around
.work in a typical industry and not limited to single trades. The
instruction given included a Invader range of skills and technical
knowledge than is offered in a specialized trade in a large city.
courses are two years in length and one-half of the time is spent in
trade training.

(4) Training in. inziustrial-arts departments.Sometimes an in-
dustrial-arts department provides a limited amount of training for
a few pupils, which has value for employment purposes. The success
of this plan is conditioned by several factors. The teacher must be
qualified by adequate experience in a trade to offer vocational in-
struction, the opportunity must be provided for giving individual
instruction to the limited number of pupils in a class who are taking
shop 'work for vocational purposes, and arrangements must be made
for pupils to spend the necessary number of hours in shop work to
make vocational training worth while.

The importance óf providing some trade training to meet the needs
of the small communities is indicated by the results of a fevi recent
investigations which were made to determine the extent to which
pupils completing industrial training courses in small communities
stay. in their respective communities and remain in the tilde for
which they were trained. These investig;ations which were made
in a number of small communities maintaining industrial training,
located in the northeastern part of the United States, show that
50 per cent of the pupils who completed trade courses remained in
their respective coihmunities and followed the line of work in which
they received training.

INDUSTRIAL ARTS

In the field of the industrial arts critical attenfion continued to be
focused upon details relative to the place and function of industrial
arts courses in the curriculum of studies. While industrial arts
training is now quite generally accepted as an essential phase of the
general education program, the specific courses and subjects to be
included for instruction, specific course objectives, methods of in-
struction, the school year in Nubia' the various units of work shall
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be offered, and the question of requiring some industrial arts work
of all boys are still the subject of much discussion.

Observation and study of present) practices, together with a lim-
ited amount of statistical informAion, constiOte the basis for the
followinpimplication as to tendencies ip industrial arts education :

1. To make shop work in the industrial arts a required course
somewhere in the juniorthigh school, grades.

2. To make the exploratory objeetivecluding the development
of general industrial intelligence, the principal aim of the industrial
arts work at least through the first and second yett,rs of the junior
higb school grides..

3. To consider industrial arts as a general education subject, gov-
erned by the same principles as govern the purpose and organization
of courses for general education training.

44 To establish the user's or consumer's values as the aim for any
courses offer.ed beyond those provided in the junior high school in
accordance with the exploratory add industrial-intelligence objec-
tives. Some advance has been made in theory and a little in practice
relative to establishing a clear distinction between industrial courses
in the senior high school offered as industrial aris courses in general
education and vocational-industrial courses offered for employment
purposes.

5. To organize instruction for the exploratory objeptive on the
basis of the general shop type of course.

6. To increase the number of shop- activities included in a course
for realizing the exploratory aim. The tendency to break away
from woodwork as the almost exclusive type of shop activity was
especially noticeable in some States.

7. /1) standardize in a general way the activities, projects, andpiality of wok* for the inchistzial arts in the junior high school
grades. 4

8. To raise the qualifications for industrial arts teachers.
9. To provide a 4-year curriculum in industrial juts in teacher-

training colleges. bolo

10. To organ* industrial arts clubs for project work on the inter-
est and ability levels of jAnior high school pupils as an integral partof the industrial arts *gram.

The definite and clear-cut declaration that vocational-industrial
, education is for the specific purpose of providing efficient training for

employment in some definite occupation in the field oT trades and- in-
dustries has left to industrial arts education all training of an indus-trial character that has as its aim the realization of general education
objectives. It hafra1so4 eliminated from the industrial arts .work all
training that is specifically for employment purposes. Regardless of
how much these distill '4) may be confused in practice, thk
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ciple of differentiation remains true. Courses offered with assumed
mixed objectives have resulted in inefficient programs that are neither
good industrial arts nor'good vocatiónal-industrial work. Training
which will give the best results for general education purposesth.át
4.1, for the purpose of exploratioil, for tbe development of general
intelltence,- and fCt the intelligent use of industrial products and ,
servicesis not effective preparation for employment in productive
wor in the trades and industries; ne ther is shop work given in
ace dahce with a bona fide vational objective suitable for realizing
ge ral education objectives in the industHal arts. The failure to
organize industrial arts courses strictly in accordance with general
education objectives results in* a large factor of waste, both in time
and money. Some progress was made during the past two years in
organizing iedustrial arts courses for the purpose of realizing spe-
cific objectives. An example of this is the rather general attempt to
organize the work in the junior high school grades so as to meet the
needs of general education for exploration in manipulative work in
common construction material with commc;nly used tools. The tend-
ency, therefore, is to require all boys at some time in their junior
high school course to take work in the industrial arts.

The tendency to offer a general shop course in the junior high
school is strong. The movement lookirig toward provisions for a
general shop type of experience instead of an experience in severál
unit trade shops is only a .part of the general moN:emerit in all phases
of education which has for its aim the differentiation between n-
eral and special courses with respect to objectives of training, cciiite
;)f instruction, and methods of teiching. The general shop reprez.
sents a reaction in industrial arts against the Practice of special sub-
ject teachers in all lines of work to offer a first co-urse as if the students
enrolling for it were going to carry on in the subjEct as a life occupa-
tion. A report of the State Department -oPEducation of Michigan
states that the geñeral shop is becoming aii established fact in indus-
trial arts programs. A general shop course adaptable to ninth-grade
pupils in rural agricultural schools is being tried out with excellent
results in several places in the State. A repciit from the State De-
partment of Education of New Jersey says that the trend in indus-
trial arts began several years ago toward the development of the
general shop bas con inued. While this tendency is most tharked in
the larger cities the treln-iny small districts which are also demand-
ing instruction of av'en eril character: Utah reports that during the
past two years the program for placing the exploratory general.
mechanics course. in the junior high schools has made considerable
progress.

Pennsylvania reports that in accordance with the mendations
of tho State department of education the tendenc is to make indus-
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triai arts .compulsory in the junior high school. In these grades,
seventh to ninth, the industrial arts work is offered as an integral
part of the general education program. In the larger centers the
shops are usually organiied as separate units. In .the smaller com-
munities where only one or two teachers are required for the work,
several units in industrial arts work are offered in a general shop
under the direction of one teacher. During the last few years there
was a remarkable development in this type of workin Pennsylvania.

In some instafices girls Are taking certain industrial arts courses
in the senior high school. An outstanding example of an industrial
arts course in 'which girls are enrolled is the ceramics course in the
(Wheeling, W. Va., high school. Most excellent work is done in
designing and making chinaware and pottery products. Person
with experience and talent, both, in the art and proctuction phase
of the work, :re employed as teachers. The pupils are interested
and the quality of the products ranks high both as to design and
workmanship. The work in ceramics in this school is an outstand-
ing example ,of a successful attempt -to develop a high-school in-
dustrial arts course in a line of work, represented in the local region,
which is of an artistic trade character.

.4mother example of industrial arts work fQr girls is the draft
work in art metal, basketry;and weaving offered in the '-Cas. Techni-
cal High Sctiool of Detr6it. Girls taking the prenurse course enroll
in the craft courses for the value it may have for training in occu-

pational therapy. Girls in a few schools throughout the) country
are enrolling for drafting coursesspecially in blue-print reading
with application to house Nanning and building.

A committee on standards of attainment in industrial arts teach-
ing was appointed by the American Vocational Association. The
committee' proceeded to collect information which would show tfie
consensus of opinion relative to specific attainments that slymild be
held RS standaids in certain sli.6pactivities. , -A large number of
persong experienced in industrial arts work were sent a list of spec' cdo
operations in certain shop activkies commonly included iii inns-
trial artsa p.rograms. Each person was ,asked to Check the ones
which he believed A boy should be able tci perfoym at the close of the
junior high school period. 'From these returns each operation was
raked according to its frequency of selection. The report of this
study is of valbe for the suggestions it contains, based upon opinions
of experts, for (Agonizing and judging shop programs in industrial
arts. It the present time the committee is making 4a siudy of the
timee allotment to projecfs in different shop activities.

The inCreasing tise of electricity tn the farm and.in the home is
stimulating the devejopment of school courses,-in this subject in
'aecordance *ith the user's or coxisumer's objective. This is espe-
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cially true( for the small and rural communities to which electrical
service is now rapidly being extended.- Estimates of the probable
extensi9n in the near future of the use of such- electrical appliances
to present nonusers run into the millions for each of such pieces of
equipment as vacuum cleaners: radios, electric fans, electric ref rig-
eratoK electric sewing machines, ,eleetric percolators, electric ranges,
electric irons and ironing machines, and electric washers. In addi-
tion, the greatly extended apphcation Qf the electric motor to farm
equipment and the installation on the farm of special electrical
equipment involving the use of heat, light, and power are resulting
in further demands for electrical work in agricultural communities
served by electricity.

Definite agencies and programs are in existence for the specific pun.
pose of promoting the use of electricity on the farm. An outstand-
ing example of this is the National Rural Electric.rroject now car-
ried on by the extension- division of the University of Maryland
in cpoperation with a national committee representing manufac-
turers of electrical apparatus 'and with electric-power companies.
The aim of this project is to promote the use of electric power and
electrical equipMent on the farm by means of the diffusion of intelli-
gence as to their application and economic value in production work.
This program is carried on by a series oT Continuous demonstrations
on tbe farms. Certain farnas- are selected for demonstration of
particular types "of electrical appliances. The university with the
cooperating agencies installs the equipment and furnishes instruction
and supervision for its use, under contract that the fa.rmer is to
have the free use of it for a sufficiently long period to demonstrate
its economic value. Thè cost of operation and maintenance is
carefully kept. Similar projects under the control of thé State
committees are now carried on in approxi-mately 27 States.

The present use of electrical apparatus in rural and srhall com-,
munities, together with the immediate prospects of the further in-
stallation of such equipment, is calling the attention of school people
to the need for organizing courses in applied electricity, useful for
'training in the intelligent selection, use, . operation, and care bf.-
electrical equipment that, makes for home and farm convéniences
and economies. During the past two years the programs of the
smallei schools reflect this situation in a tendency to include some
practical work in simple electric wiring itn**- tile installation and
operation of simple electrical appliances used for heat, light, and
power purposes.

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENiS TO INDusTirit COVRSES

Recently considerabl6 Attention, with some resulting change in
practice, has beeti given to the question of entrange quitlifications for
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industrial classes. The practice of making trade courses, assumed
to have bona fide vocational objectives, a dumping ground for thè
failures, the mentally dull, and the ne'er-do-wells in the elementary
and junior high gchool grades and in the academic courses of the
senior high school grades, is improving. Rather it should be said
that some school systems are eliminating such practice while others
are still continuing it in full force or in a modified form. It should

*be mentionod in this connection that the national vocational act, to-
gether with the regulations developed under itt for the administra-
tion and supervision of federally aidqd vocational classes, has had a
most wholesome effect upon the pernicious poliCyr of admitting to
vocational couRes individuals who can not profit by the instruction.
Federal and State plans governing Federal reimbursements aim to
restrict enrollments to those for whom such training will be feasible
and practicable. However, in some school systems there are yet
frequently found classes, not subject to a State plan for vocational
education as are classes receiving Federal aid, for which the objec-
tives of training are mixed and' which are without any single stand-
ard as regards entrance requirements.

The present general tendency is to upgrade entrance rOquirements
for the all-day trade-preparatory school, and for admission to part-
time and evening courses to emphasize the prospects of the individual
capitalizing on the training, as indicated by the line of work in
which he is employed at the time. Specialization in industry and
the increased use of labor-saving machinery, together with all the
factors making for an easy labor market, are influencing employ-
ment conditions, and personnel officers in large industrial plants are
becoming more critical with regard to the selection and retention of

Ceployees. Consequently, industrial schools which turn out students
poorly prepared to compete for employment in the trades and indus-
tries are made to realize that their vocationitl courses are not func-
tioning as they should. As a result, the inereasIng tendency to deal
more discriminatingly with applications for admission to vocational-.
industrial courses was rather pronounced during the past two years.
These higher standards for admission to trade schools have come as
the result of many years of experience and development in industrial
education. A. score of yew's. ago the proposal to organize a trade
school " open at the bottom " so that practically any one might
undertak4to learn a skilled trade, met with a good deal of popular
approval. It was heralded as an idea which would solve the pfob-
lem of the further education of those not coinpleting the grade school
and serve as a means for filling the gap in the prqvisions dr the pub-
lic schools for furnishing educational opportunities for all classes.
But as the years passed more critical; consideration was given by
school administrators to the abilities necessary for becoming an effi-
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cient worker in a trade requiring a high degree of skill and a, con-
iderable body of trade and technical knowledge. The need for a

seleCtive influence governing admission to trade courses was making
itself iinanifest. Some schbol systemg have now made the completion
of the eighth grade of the elementary school a first condition for
admission to the all-day trade school, thus corresponding to the re-
quirements for admission to the regular high schools. Others have
set as entrance requiPements the completion of the sixth grade plus
regulations as to age and physical maturity.

CLASSES FOR THE RETARDED

The growing practice of denying to mentally slow and retarded
pupils admission to vocational-industrial courses is accompanied by
the question of what provisions to make for this group of pupils.
A study of the history of thew development of indtIstrial courses in
itlmost any city will reveal the fact. that in the past there was a gen-
eral assumption on the part of most persons in the field of general
education that shop work was a panacea for all mentally retiirded,
over-age, diginterested, and incorrigible boys. Practice indicated a
rather general bIselief that shop work wold create a new interest that
would lead to school success, that the boy with low mentality would
ucceed in a ti-ade course, become a skilled workman and a self-sup-

porting and self-respecting citizen, and that the incorrigible would
become tractable and obedient thrOugh shop experience. In general
the working assumption of academic' teachers.was that those pupils
who lacked ability to develop mental skills possessed ability to de-
velop manual skills; that the absence of the former in some way
inferred the presence of the latter. As a consequence when academic
teachers pronounced a pupil a failure in their lines of work atheir
inevitable recommendation was that °the boy should be given shop

\Swork and learn a trade. oo oftim the plublic-school officials re-
sponsible for the transfer o students from one class or school to
another would follow the rechimmendation and assign the boy to the

. vo.cational school, where it 4as prEsumed he would 1 :ni his arith-
metic through the motivation he would receive from Mop projects
atd that he would learn to use good English by talking and writing
about shop work.

Shop cotirses, however, have not been able to work any sucir magic.
The results of psychological studiès involving individual differences
and the relation of mental and manual types of reactions, together
with many sad experiences resultifg from attempts to give dull
pupils a renascence throtigh shop experiences, all indicate that it
is highly probable that a pupil who is deficient in abilities to suc-
ceed in elementary academic school subjects is also deficient in abili-

ac
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ties necessary for becoming a skilled and successful worker in the
trades. As a result of this changing attitude more attention than
formerly was given to provisions for organizing classes and programs
in shopwork which would be feasible and practicable for this rather
large group of pupils. School systems which have made an effort to
provide shop training of a character to meet best their needs have
frequently proceeded along different lines. Some of the common
arrangements include:

1. A segregated group with a special teacher in the same builqing
and using the same shops 'and equipment along with the regular
pupils, but in a differentiated course and frequently devoting an
extra amount of time to shop work.

2. Inclusion of the retarded pupils with the regular pupils in
shop work under the same instruckk It is usually assumed under
this plan that some provision for indivIOual instruction will be made
that will help meet the needs of the retarded pupil. This plan is
often mexely an administrative device for'taking care of the back-
ward pupils, and unless definite plans iire made wherebylt is pos-
sible for. the teacher to give considets6le special attention to these
pupils their needs are not met. If he does this, the regular group
usually suffers; if he does not, the result is that the retarded pupil
is merely neglected.

3. Admini'stration plans for the segregation of pupils in special
schools with adjusted shop coursk

Any plan for providing suitable shop instruction for mentally re-
tarded and backward pupils 'should be made to fit into the general
scheme for industtqal courses, as the inclusion or exclusion of this
group of pupils for instruction in the regular schools wilt Affect the
character and plans for instruction in these schools. An outstanding

f an industrial, program in a city school system de§,jgned to
meet the needs of all classes of pupils is found in the city of Buffalo,
N. Y. That citv maintains four 4-year industrial high schools with
an enrollment oi about 2,500 day pupils and the- shop work is organ-

'ized strictly in accordance with the vocational objective. One of the
entrance requirements to the day classes is that the applicant must
have successfully completed the elementary school grades. This
requirement is rigidly enforced and the resat is that the pupils
enrolled in vocational classes are a selected group, which is an essen;
tial for efficient vocational training. For pupils of elementary and
junior high school age making normal school progress 100 shops are
m4rintained for industrial arts work. Buffalo, however, does not
stop with 'provisions for vocational and industrial arts work for
pupils m

.
ng nOrmal scto4 progress. By means of quite a corn-

plete sy- Lill of special schools and classes .provisions for industrial

fbo
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training are made to meet the needs of special groups. There are a
half dózen or more special schools to which pupils failing to make
satisfaclory progress in their academic subjects c.an be assigned. In
these schools one-third or more of the time of the school program is
given to practical types of industrial work. No attempt is made to
offer unit trade courses in these schools. The object is to provide
practical shop work, sometimes of a general, sometimes of a specific
character depending upon group needs, that will help the boy to make
adjustments to employment conditions in industry when he leaves
school. A sufficient amount of shop work in leather, meta, wood,
end electricity is given to familiarize the boy in a general way with
elementary construction work in common materials by the use of
hand tools and a few machivs, and to furnish him a basis of appre-
ciation for workingonditions in a commercial shop.

In addition to these special schools for slow and mentally retarded
pupils there is also an "opportunity school," which performs work
which is interesting and which is valuable to society, in giving an
additional and final chance for the nonconformist, the overage and
mentally slow boy to accomplish something that will be an inspira-
tion to his morale before his final separation from the public school.
The group of 200 boys enrolle4 in this school is a heterogeneous one
with a wide range in ages, both chronological laid mental. The daily
program is divided equally between general class work and shop
activities. The shop work includes machine shop practice, sheet
metal, woodwork, broom making, cobbling, and chair caning. The
teachers are vwell qualified for dealing with the particular type of
boy sent to this §chool. The shopmen are skilled mechanics, inter-
ested in boys, and the instruction is good. The shop work is of a
practical character, much of it of a trade nature. Broom making is
given strictly as trade training. The brooms meet a commercial
standard and are sold on the market.

Shop work is provided in another type of school in Buffato,
the continuation school. For the boys and girls in employment un-
der the part-time law, practical types of work are furnished in the,
continuation school. Boys have an opportunity to enroll in courses
offering training in drafting, printihg composition, commercial art,
electricity, automechanies, printing press work, machine shop work,
woodworking, and phimbing. During the year 1929-30 $ total of
3,746 boys was enrolled in the continuation school. The highest
weekly registration of boys was 3318.

FOUR-YEAR COURSES

In sope places there is a tendency with respect tò full-time classes
to organize both trade and technical subjects as 4-year courses in high

yet
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sch9p1s, both of the special and regular types. Several factors more
or less varied are contributing to this movement. Among them are:

1. The tendency for pupils in the upper school years to continue iñ
school over a longer period of time. Between 1917 and 1928 the per-
centage ot the total school enrollment included in the third and
fourth years of high school practically doubled. For the third year
oi high school the percentage in 1917 was 1.57 per cent; in 1928 it
was 3.05 per cent. For the fourth year the percentage was '1.22 in
1917, and in 1928 it was 2.47.

2. 'The desire to obtain a diploma from a 4-yeár secondary school.
3. The development and organization of more content material for

trade and technical courses. In some courses, auto mechanics for ex-
ample, the content material has been greatly expanded by the inclu-
sion of additional units of instruction in shop and laboratory work.

4. The desire to obtain increased State aid. In some instances
more State aid is given if trade and technical courses are organized
in dome kind 'of high or secondary school.

5. Increasing age for entering employment. Legal regulations and
employment conditions in the industries are niaking it more and more
difficult for pupils of nornial high school age to obtain woric.

6. Higher qualifications for admission to tradé and technical
schools. Pupils who must meet regular high-school entrance re-
quireme.nts in order to be admitted to trait) courses have qualified
for seppdary school work and naturally want secondary school credit
for any further school work.

According to the regents' rules in Niew York State, which went
into effect in 1928, and the regulations of the State commissioner of
edubation, industrial high schools offering unit trade courses may be
established and maintained by the board of education of any-- city
or school district, or the wcational education and extension board of
any county. Schools coming under these regulations are to be organ-
ized as separate units and must meet certain required standards rela-
tive tó their ability to provide 'efficient instruction in industrial and
trade work, including approval of courses of study and equipment.
An industrial high school _may offer 1, 2, 3, or 4 year courses.

The minimum length for the school day is six hours, with 50 per
cent of the time given to practical work in a unit-trade subject, 25
per cent to general subjects, and 25 per cent to related technical sub-
jects. Teacher& are required to hold special napes for vocational
work.

The four 4-year industrial high schools of Buffalo, orgabizerunder
these State regulations,. are outstanding examples of vocational
sclools undergoing transformation into 4-year industrial high
schools. They are meeting a demand for good trade instruction in a

.
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large variety of courss wl*h carries recognition for secondary
school work..

There are certain cautions, however, to be kept in mind in pro-
viding 4-year trade courses in ti high school. The sity school sys-
tem has a responsibility for providing industrial training for those
who will not complete a 4-year course. It is important that training
in special and Oaort unit courses to meet the needs of this class shall
not be neglected. It is also necessary to make careful studies to deter-
mine if the content of a given trade occupation is sufficient to war-
rant á 4-year course. In the industrial high schools of Buffalo a very
careful and thorough analysis of each trade course is in progre;s to
ascertain the advisability of expanding it into a 4-year course.

The question of the character and place of 4-year technical couises
is also in'the foreground of the problems in industrial education de-
manding the attention of educational leaders in certain parts of the
country. For many years institutions of collegr grade have offered
technical courses of a professional type and many secondary khools
have offered a 4-year general technical course. The technical cur-
riculum in the secondary schools, howéver, was of a college prepara-
tory type, consequently its values were largely propcedeutic. With
the passage of the national 'vocational act in 1917 attention' was
called to the need for a limited amount of technical instruction defi-
nitely 1%e1at,ed to a specific trade course. Between two occupational
extremes, represented by the engineer and the tradesman, there is a.

great body of industrial workers who need training of a character
and amount in excess of that necessary fore the journeyman trades-
man but less than that required for the engineer. For this great
group of workers very little technical instruction is provided. Oc-
casionally some progressive school system has sensed this need and
initiated attempts to provide types of training to 191%.. it. The State
Department of Educition of New Jersey report Hit there is an
increasing deniand iii. industry for superior types of high-school
boys who have had technical training of lest3 than college grade. As
a result a number of districts in New Jersey are becoming interested
in this type of work and are considering the establishment of courses
to meet this need.

New York State has set up standards for the e0ablishment of
technical courses closely related to some particular industry, for
example, a 4-year technical course in electricity. Thest technictO
courses provide a good basic training such as is needed for entrance
to junicir engineering occupatioqs. The State department of educa-
tip sets, up five specific aims of a unit; technical high-schopl course
as jollows

1. To niake clear to thé 1 the opportunities that exist ftt'bjunior workers-
in the various technicid fie ds. 4

:
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2. To give the pupil training in -the more easily mastered fundamental theg-
ries and practices of the technical occupations which he desires to follow.

3. To give the pupil thorough preparation lu the pure and applied matht-
matics and science which a junior worker in a special technical field must
obta n.

4. To give the pupil a good general knOwledge of the tools, materials, proc-
esses, and methods used in the practical construction or production work to
which the special technical service relates.

5. To give the pupil the use of modern techniral methods in the solving of
problems in some one technical field.

The high-school diploma in technical subjects is issued only for a

registered 4-year technical high school offering courses in one or
more Of the following fields: Architecture and building construc-
tion ; power generation chemistpy; electricity ; mechanics; and tex-
tilesmarketing, chemistry and dyeing, mill building and opera-
tion, costume making, and cloth construction. It is expected that
the student earn at least half of his total high-school credits in the
technical field which he is pursuing. Four units of work are' re-

quired in mathematics and science. The school day is from 6 to 7
hours in lebgth.

Teachers of technical subjects in order to obtain a license are
required to have three years of approved technical ,experience in
the field or fields to be taught. Ntro meet the requirement for gen-
eral or technical Mucation the applicant must have satisfactorily
fompleted four yèars of approve& work of collegiate grade in en-

gineering, science, or architecture. To meet the professional re-

cpiirement, he must have satisfactorily completed 90 hours of
approved professional teacher-training work. The teacher of shop
work in ale unit technical schools is required to have had five years
of approved training in the journeyman gritde in the trade he ex-

pects to teach. The general educational requirement is the satig-`
factory completion of the first year of work in an approved high
school or its equivalent, and that in professional training is Ole com-

pletion of the requii-ed courses of the extension vo-cational teacher-
training curriculum of the State.

AVIATION

Interest iilliviation as a public-school course greatly increased dur-
ing the biennium.' The strong belief that aviation will constitute a

principal mtethod of transportation in the future, together with the
novel attraction it holds for youth, is ratting in a strong demand
for its inclusion as a subject in the school curriculum. As is fre-
quently thA case Nihen a general desire is expressed for school train-
ing in a new subject, the desire in some instances outrufis any well-
thought-out procedure as to feasible objectives, efficient methods of
instruction, adequate equipment, quOfied teachers, arid curriculum

Jodi
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projects. At the present time there is a strong tendency to offer
instruction in subjects related in some way to aviation in both the
junior and senior high schools. Present . practice is to include as
school activities: Model aircraft building (usually in the junior high-
school grades) ; iustruction of a general information character; prac-
tical instruction in subjects related to aviation, such as drafting, gas-
engine work in the automobile shop, and woodwork in the construc-
tion of airplane parts; and training of a vocational character in some
specific occupation in aviation.

The work offered in different schools varies greatly in variety and
quality, but requests for information coming to the Office of Education
indicate a widespread need for the organization of instruction in a
way that.will serve better some specific objective that will have func-
tional value in life activities.' The construction of model iircraft in
the junior high school, wheii of a character corresponding to the
accomplishment ability of thd pupils, constitutes a valuable project in
the industrial arts and one which is strictly in accord with the in-
terest levels of the pupils in these grades. Not only is the number of
schools including ouch work in their industrial:arts programs rapidly
increasing but te quality of Che work is also much improved. The
designs and construction follow much more definitely the principles
governing the construction of commercial craft. Recently consider-
able attention has been given to building gliders. Constructión work
in this type of aircraft is proving to be both a popular and -valuable
project in industrial-arts work.

While there Fits some increase in the numb6r of schools offering a
course in aviation- with an avowed vocational objective, the greatest
progress was made in the improvement of the character of the train-
ing. Leaders in industrial education recognized the fact that if an
efficient program in aviation was to be realized it would be necessary
to offer courses in some specific phase,of the work which would be in
accordance' with commercial, standards and ik which employment
coufd be reasonably expected on completion iT training. To those
who were making a thorough study of te41:Ki§sibilities of developing
training with a true vocational objective iribsome phase of aeronautics
it was apparent that care should be exercitied in the selection not only
of the types of work to be undertaken but also of the individuals to
be admitted to training. It was early realized that the numbrr who
wished to become pilots was far in éxcess of the opportunities for
entploymeht as aviators. Attention; therefore, was centered more
upon groundwork and work connected with the manufacture of air-
planes. Cities in which airports or factories for the building of air-
planes are likiated have the.advantage in attempts to develop efficient
courses in aeronautical lines of work. In such cities the opportuhi-
ties are present for securing the cooperation of indjviduals and coni-

*
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mercial companies actively engaged in aeronautical work. Valt*ble
service is rendered by these commercial agencies and individuals in
the organization of a training program, in obtaining qualified teach-
ers, in securing proper equipment, and in the selection and rilacement
of trainees.

The progiam at the Burgard 4-year industrial high school of
Buffalo', N. Y., is an example of the successful development of voca-
tional courses in aeronautics. The public schools have secured the
kssistance both of the manufacturer of airplanes and the persbnnel
of the airport of that city in providing proper instruction to meet
the local needs for trained men. Four-year courses are offered

which include training in aircraft construction and repair, aircraft
machine shop practice, aircraft electrical repair, aircraft welding,
aerodynamics, and meteorology and air navigation. One-half day
for four years isvent in shops completely equipped for the partic-

. War kind of instruction offered, the other thalf day is given to
regulaY high-school subjects and vocational-related work in rience,
mathematics, and drafting. Six/shops are devoted to wbrk in
aviation. There is an especially equipped shop for advancect air-
plane construction, advanced aircraft engine repair, airplane weld-
ing, aircfaft electrical work, and air plane machine-shop practice.
The large tower of the building is used for the study of meteorology
and air navigation and is equipped with such instruments as wind
and speed dials, cloud indicators, and barometers. In addition
there is a drafting and blue-print room for instruction in reading
anti making airplane drawings. The school has 8 complete air-
planes, 30 airplane engines, and numerous airplane parts. Th%

shops are equipped with overhead tracks, electric hoists' for lifting
O

and conveying motors, and an exhaust system lor removing %fuel

gases from running motors. All instructimi is specific. Some
courses are organized on the definite requests of industries to meet
their own immediate needs for men trained in some special line of
work. The instructors are men with vractical experience. In some

instAnces the teacters are men froethe industries who are employed
by the school tbo give a specific course. Ve school accommodates 150
day students. At night, 250 are enrolled for instruction, incluaing
classes in theory a4nd related subjects. Hundreds seeking admission
are türned away.

PRODUCIION JOBS

Heads 2,1 industrial arts departments frequintly encounter diffi-

culties in heir attempts to provide shop experiences of a character
that will best give the pupils an insight into commercial methods of

production. The limited time usually given to i4dustrial-artft work
makes it especially difficult to include in the shop program ¡obi on a

.
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quantity basis. The time required for giving the Pupils a general
and varied type of shop experience in accordance with the explora-
tory bbjirtive leaves but.little opportunity for repetitive wott. The
inclusion; therefore, in the indust .-arts program of a considerable
number of jobs having similar learning difficulties with approxi-
mately 'the same degree of intensity constitutes a real problem.
Some repetitive ¡obi, however, are essential if the pupils are to

° acquire in any degree speed and skills in manipulative phases of
shop work and ideas of commercial stasodards for quantity output.

Another reason for not including iommercial jobs on a Tian-
tity basis, is the strain that is frequently placed on the industrial-
arts programs by the demands of the school or board of education
for repair ajjad production jobs. Often consecutive jobs coming from
a board of education are of a miscellaneous character and involve
widely dissimilar learning difficulties as well as griat differences in
the degree of skills required for their performance. This interferes
with the instructional order of the shop program and makes train-
ing difficult. Instructors also find it difficult to organize the shop
for work on a quantity basis. As a nile only tl Advanced students
in the industriaharts courses c4in be used to advantage for the pur-
pose; the equipment often is not adequate, and special equipment
such as gigs and fixtures must be designed and made for insuring
accuracy and speed in the production processes; the regular jobs
carried on by other classes using the shop are in the way ; and the
continuity of the production work is broken up by the short periods
that the boys are assigned to the shop slid the long intervals which
follow before the work can be resumed.

Receittly there has been a growing interest in commercial jobs on
a production basis for advaticed, pupils in industrial arts work.
Various plans have been undertaken to overcome the obstacles men-
tioned. In certain instances considerable success has been attained
in providing some suitable work that will give the pupils a limited
amount of experience on production jobs in accordance, to soma
extent at least, with commercial nrthods. Sorn schools have sei
*tilde a definite time in the shop program to be used for making
mechaziictil toys of a commercial character in quantities that can be
disposed of by the school. A few schools haft provid0 for one or
two jobs 4f a commercial character in which the work mil be spei.,
cialized on a quantity production basis, and have mach; these jobs
the order of work for 'the last part of the industrial shop course.
Other schools have taken advantage of commercial jobs coming from
thd board of education afid planned advance to flt them into the
instructional' order of 'the shop work at different times in the year
when it is feasible .tò include them as 'a regular part of pale shop

It
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program. The cooperation of those requesting work of the indus-
trial arts shop in planning their needs in advance, thus préventing
requests for rush orders, is an important factor making for the
success of this plan. Certain types of printing jobs, electrical jobs,
construction and repair jobs can be utilized when arranged for in
time to make them a unit part of the shop work.

The industrial arts department of %the Cincinnati public schools
has adopted a plan f9r doina certain kinds of commercial jobs coming
in quantity orders from titi board of education that largely over-

' co m es these difficulties. As long as 15 years ago the manufacture of
school furniture was undertaken in school shops because it provided
an opportunity to develop quantity production methods, thus reveal-

, ing to boys modern industrial practices as compared with the old
craft, or hand processes; The results were Bo saillifactory to the
board of education that the demand for production increasedieyond
the ability of the shops to do the work within the limits of the ordi-
nary school program. To meet this demand and to take advantage
of the opportunity to do production work on so large scale, gr-oups
of boys from industrial arts classes were prganized to carry. on the
work more intensively during the'summer vacation periods. Recently

. the development of, the work has been stimulated by the neécl for
special furniture in the reorganization.of the primary grades. The
summer work is now largely centered in the shops of one of the
junior high schools where the conditions are best adapted to this tYpe
of work in that the shops are lócated in a building once used as a
factoiy.

Quite a variety ofjobs are included in this suruner work. Work
tables, sand tables, work benches, easelstlerneries, and other furni-
ture for the primary grades have boon made in large quantities. All
of these were of original design and substantially constructed. It is'
also the custom to maintain so far as pos:sible the equipment for all
industrial arts shops. Work, benches, woodwork vises, drawing
tables, drawing boards, drawing-board cabinets, type-case stands, and
paint-spray booths are among the many pieces of equipment that
have been designed and built by vacation grbups. In addition, elec-
tric power and light lines have been installed.
The teachers for_ thè sumnier work are very carefully chosén to

meet the specific demands of the organization of the vacation shop.
The number of teachers employed varies with the amount of orders
received for summer work. To each teachet are assigned seven or
eight boys .who are Wilected on the recommendation of their shop'
teachers from various junior %and senior high schools of the city.

In selecting the boys no particular emphasis is placed on .their
probable future vocotion. Mbst otthelp have been membert of 'indus-
trial arts classes, taking the work as a part Øiiieir generallducation.
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Their participation in the summer class for making school equip.
nient is justified on the ground that it is a wholesome thing for any

4e5boy to work, especially in the type of organization and environment
provided by this vacation' work.

In the development of the summer program in Cincinnati the fol-
lowing objectives and principles of procedure have been kept con-
stantly in mind:

To provide oppoitunities for intensive application to specific construction
problems by working 8 hours a day for a period of 6 T weeks.

To reveal to boys the economic advantage of the division of labor on -quantity
production problems.

To encourage the development of original practices through the use of ma-
chines and special devices.

To pay a nominal wage to the boys in order to initiate them into the wage-
earning group under favorable conditions. There are no snap jobs in the
vacation work.

To provide as wide a variety of experieneesior each ivy as is consistent with
the necessity of speCialization. The boys are given a variety of experiences
in,different phases of trade work, including metal work, woodwork on machines,
assembling jobs, and wood finishing Jobs.

The Cincinnati plan for vac.atioii shop work on quantity prodiic-
tion jobs for the schools, carried on under the direction arid super-
vision of men 'highly qualified to organize production woricaccording
to good commercial shop standards, provides for the boys admitted to
this groitp it type of shop experience which they would scarcely be
able to obtain in tiny- other way... Under the immediate supervision
of competent men in each of the different types of work included, the
experience which the boys have taxes their power of concentration,
their ability to accept responsibility, find their ingenuity. Since the
summer woik is limited to making products which the board of educa,
tion would otherwise buy, and are produced at a cost mot to exceed
commercial prices, thesQ 'worth-while experiences far boys have been
made possible N;rithopt additional cost to the board of education. it1,,

GUIDANCE

4 great deal,, of activity wai manifested during the past biennium
in the field of guidance. Membership in guidance associations in-
creasql, additional associationt were organized, a national advisory
committee composed of outstanding leaders in education was Poled,
and a national vocational guidance committee on State guidance prei-
grams a Personnel ranking high among the leade'rs in the guid-
ance movement came as in outgrowth of the work,of the National
Vocational Guidance Association. The developmedt of organizations'
iottrested in promoting guidance is indicative of the inciiase in
ance literature, in guidance programs in the schools, and in the muu.
ber of guidance studies'ivitich were made. A large number ot occu-
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pational studies each 'contributing information relative to the nattily'
of the work in a given occupatiOn ;1 the necessary training and .eie
perience for entering the occupation; and the working conditions in
the occupation were prepared and published. Many of these were'
issued by public-school .syttems, others by individwas and pint.
agencies. The chivelopment of appropriate and usable literature
occupational studies was one of the largest contributions made tò the
guidance movement during the biennium.. The need for guidance as
a school activity is now generally recognized ; guidance' as an orgah-
ized part of the pùblic-school progiam, however, is still in the din*.
opmental and experimental stage& For this reabon programs of I
guidance associations largely centered about plans for organizing andi
carrying on guidance work. Publications an guidance chiefly dealt
with the philosophy, principles, and theories underlyilig.guidanciiis
the various authors conceived of thepi. . ::

There is-quite a general agmement, however, to certain wi'eils tho
should be met by .guidance programs and certain- guidance functions
that should be performed. For' erample (I), the need .for occupit-
tional studies that will make sure that high--school studdits have
an opportunity to analyze the major vocational groups and, some
of the wupation levels within the major vocational fields; (2) ihe
need for counseling, including individual pomading, as an melt;
tial part of it guidance program,. (8) the need .for a regional gaidi.
ance program that will include placement and.follow.up *brit; (4) the
need for ,studying the individual relative to his aptitudes, interest's,
health, said social mid economic status as these may sfect his bppor-
tunity . for a miccesoial :career.

There, *Pe-still! many problems in guidiuice Which. Nome not limn
sufficiently Artudied and tried out, in praptict to unity Opinion:
regsrd 4o them, Among such :questions! !are: The &cement
function of (test" sod measurements in 1V guidance progriwav tb Oil
ganization and direction of counseling worli; the qualifications of
counselors, the admihistrativ6 ',oitiiiizttion of guidance ip a sch04:
prova.,, the va6owl 4ctivities which should be inch;ded.ju
inCe. prpgiáni, 04 Orgt*lafice an4 p1*int,?0#
ivanoe 4t; w6rk
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programs under way. Seven of these were started during the, past
two years. The official in the State departxarit of education in
whom the guidance work centers varies with >the different States.
A few States 'have a director either of guidance or vocational guid-
ance. In some States the person in charge of second4ry education is
also in charge of the guidance work. In some instances the person
having responsibility for the guidance program of a State is a.mem-
ber of the staff of the attendance division or a person dealing with
the school curriculum

In Ohio there_has been created a division of guidance, in the State
department of education with a director at its head. Considerable
time is spent by the director in traveling about the State wilting
local schools in the development of plans for a guidance program.
Several publications on guidance have been issued by the State de-
partment, one of which is a manual for teachers. In Pennsylvania
there is a State plan for guidance under which the counties organize
their own programs. Forty-eight counti in the $tate have inaAgu-
ratecl gui4nce programs. More than 700 schools have counselors
or advisvs devoting full time or part time to these activities. New
fork State in 1927 enactea 1egis14ion setting up a State program
of guidance and providing for a full-time $4kte supervisor. In
Virginia programs were organized on a county basis. In North Cara
lina a committee on guidance has been appointea,to plan methods iqr
guidance work. In both Califon:U.' and Wastlingtion the State
departmeS of education has' issued a puiilication 9n guidance.

A. few local studies have been made of the vocational inteests of
high-school students as they have expresped then) in response to the
question: as to what zte ilk line of woTic they desiro to enter at# al life
occupation. An an ysia. of the results of such studies 11004 re-
veals a wide disparity between the vocational interest*ft-prob-
ábly better expressed by vocAtional desires, a44 the prokab¡lities that

considerable percentage will be able to follow the vocation of
their choice. The r,port,cif such study, recently makde eastern

v 4aying a population in excess 50,09Q, ytill Elerve.fta an example
Iporrectness of this statement* In tthe 1igI glipol 4f that pity
,13deilts, pf w4om. 10591 were boyi and w wers girls, ammo&

s rational choice. A. little more ,064 409 isiwroped no
to s 03 cibliTeerP .PFeentkies coulPOod )19x. 101011r9eations which;

the PumbA'v 9g stucte$4\41701* iperi cent Nfok
R, .c040 we** 0.4** ivfork 4 IW gig*

erf0 41014 00.0911444140440 PW: 04014,1
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or

0.05 per cent ministers. The other choices were distributed aniong
a wide range of occupations, such as sqcial service, scientific research;
agriculture, optometry, mining, metallurgy, and dramatics. I.

Regardléss of the fact that for the school year ending June, 1980,
approximately 'TOO pupils in *is school were reported as enrolled

. in " industrial and technical training (teade courses)," little interest
is evincdd by students in trades and industrial occupations. More-
over, with few exceptions, the vocations would require training be-
yond the high-school level. However, an examination of' data re
ported for that school shows that for the year 1929-80, onVf 17- per
cent of *he students were enrolled in the senior year, thus indicating
that a considerable percentage of the students will not finish high
school. In addition, not all of the graduates continue their education
beyond high school. Only 18 per cent of those graduating in 1929
entered college and only 9 per cent additional entered some other
institution such is a business college or normal school.

< The foregoing situation reveals the need for organizing work in
guidance that will enable pupils to obtain a clearer concvtion than
this report indicates of the work of the world and the distribiltion of
workers according to occupations. Frequently schools mike provi-
sion for persons from various occupations to speak to groups .of pit-
pils for guidance purposes rehitive to their respective lines of work.
The school referred to in this report does more than provide a series
of talks. It has arranged that on certait days persons from various
occupations come to the school and do individual counseling with
pupils relative to the occupational field in which they a." respec-
tively interested. A counselor is provided for each of the following
occupational fields: Aviation ; architecture ; art ; dentistry domestic
science; business secretarial work, accountancy, and salesmatship;
engineering; forestry, agriculture, and horticulture ; I ; medicine;
music; nursing; military service; pharmacy ; physical training;
teaching social service and ministry; trades and journalism.
field of trades collectively is covered by one person.
.. The distribution of eniphasis in this counseling program pro
accords with practice in citiher general high schools. Howe
the fact is considered that t'.4 all persons in the United Stateil
of age and over engaged in 'gainful oixupatiots in 1920; ònly, 81.
cent* were in pitfeassional ierte, it is evidebt 'that some chaiiige;rn
emphasis in highhool programs of training did gdidince
needed. Most of thwereheral high tiehoolsistill teprestefa
type of edn-. aid is of a highly eeloctive'o
though in typi of ochooi this otitiétilum sitti.
broadettsd to inoludiirite nd Mitt khitle of vckistiiiitsit
whoiiitintotphert. dihs school
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ences and activities tre suCk as tri.pint toward college and to direct
iRterests in lift car'eeig, M sci far ikt any tité amused, to vocations for
which college tridning ì nttéssatry. UndOr stIch cireumstanoei it is
difficult for vòcational courkis to' halve 'Òhance for success.

A critical attitude hat been mitiffegied '4) the past _few years
toward the use of mechanical aptitttde tests. : ver, the 'search
for objective tests that i1I *Mitt industrial-school 'supervisors
in the selection, clissification, pròtnotion of students in in-
dustrial work has gone forvfard Nith Considerable vigor. The
devélopment of uonstandaidized objective tests for specific lines of
work has made considerable progress during the past two years.
A considerable number of teachers in differetit cities over the country
have beezi working on the development a objective forms of tests
in special subjects for the purpose of evaluating the work of their
pupils. Probably the 'host significant results in the test and meas-
tirement work have been attained along this line of endeavor. A
few individuals have also been working on the problem of develop-
ing clitoris to 1* used in the selection and retention of pupils in
trade:. 40d industrial cow's*.

In oileicf: the large cities with ah extensive program in trade and
industrial ,education. an. experienced shop teacher trained in tests
and measurements was added to the vocati6nal staff to devote full
time to the 'study of students enrolled in trade courses Studies
have been III (;1 in that city to f-rmine some of the factors
involved in tho failure o rz °II industrial asses - The city
does not require the completion of the elementary ool as a condi-
tion for entering the trade schooL In general, pupils are admitted
to trade classes if they Are as much as 14 years of age and have com-

.
pleted approxitnately the first six grades -cif the pubic school and
give evidence of ability 'to profit' by: the instructio* The entering
group, therefprei is not 'a highly stlected onei witlateference to aca-
demiq education.' . The import has undertaken a*it'd), of the pupils
ailing at thé end of their first seniester)e work in the' ttade school&

h of them pupils was giveil three different mechanical tests.
1. shoWed &it 90 iitti cent a thpiwils vilio had failed were

w the modian for the :ptipils of *hi kids school od one mechan-
, ical test; 82)per iit oi.another; and -16 per bent on the third mechan-

ical blotto .111 planned. to btotinuei ti4i study v'tith future classes
for the purpose of determining the relisibiaty of the result& If the
results df 'the }aihko fait, iubatantiatedhy a sufficiently large num-ber ofujdjwjj bOisliromg ¡that 'there- is. a relation
bet-weak! *forumaut4t on t thus mechanical tests :and *Andes for
sacw*firig*iiebiaoliivotki suejk ***nit the feats *Dull hurt
Iskst,404 thp 'diction of piptiole kbirailmittedr4. trade
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Thist, however, does not necessarily imply that tests labeled " me-
chanical tests " actually Jpeasuie mechanical aptitude& It may be
possible that the factor or factors in _the test which correlate with,
school failure are not mechanical aptitude. It may be some factor
in intelligence, personality, or émotional stability. The study is
one well worth further investigation by means of different kinds of
tests aiid other instrumentalities for determining as accurately as
ppssible all forces which may influence school success.

TEACHER TRAINING

One of the questions which has continually confrohted admin-
istrators of indusAriat:education programs is that -of %an adequaie
;Ripply of properly trained teacher& The preparation of teachers
is not only one of the essential aspects of trade and induistrial edu-
cation but one which must precede any efficient vocational instruc-
tion. This fact was /*cognized by the leaders in the early móvement
for vocational-industrial programs in the public schools. It. was
felt by those in charge of the drafting of national legislation that
it would not be sufficient to make provisions for Federal"- kid to
industrial training without providing' funds to aid in the preparation
of a sufficient number of qualified teachers-to insure the effective
carrying out of the provisions for industrial training. The national .

vocational education act in 1917, therefore, contained provisions for
the reimbursement of the salaries ofthose employed in the tral
of industriil teachers in the same manner u for teachers of vamp;
tional classes. In addition it included provisions for withholding
Federal reimbursements for vocational education from those States
that did not at a certain date meet the requirements for teacher
training as provided in the'aet.

During timid past two years- leapiers in industrial education gave.
considerable attention to the question of what minstitnies an
quate and effective program for training industtial teaihers.
was reflected in the programs of teachers' assécittions, in the
trial arts literature of the period, and in cotiterence diseussi
by officials in this phase of eddeation.- Discussions token as a
were quite critical of certain features' of the plans and p
effect. They, however, dealt with the situation: in a -Ionstructive0
manner and Offered suggestions for meeting some of thé ir griot

of existing methods of .takiiiiiing.
.

The problem of the **Oats .pretiiitation. of induistriiit
involves the '1!,Iectiofi .4:4 property OA ifiet
;pent tOtelier, botirseok'oi This, :turn 4

oic of imirtainhasis for.
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of training for employment in trades' and industries have long main;
tained that the first essential. qualification for the teacher of a
trade subject is a number of years of experience as a journeyman
workman in the trade he expects to teach. The developments in
industrial education during the past decade wholly justify this basic
assumption and hare made it possible for, administrators and super-
visors to' demAnd that the first essential qualification for a teacher
of a trade subjectre shall be an adequate experience in the trade

, which he is employed to teach,
With the trade qualification so universally accepted as a condi-

tion for employment as a teacher, the progressive leaders in indus-
trial education during the past two years were enabled to argue with
clarity *gild force for i type of teacher-training woiic in accord
with this preestablished teacher qiialification. As a result more
attention than previously was, given to the selection and treatmènt
of stibjects to be included in a teacher-training program which, would
be most efficient in making a trgdesman a teacher 4f his trade. Not
only thé subjects- to be inclyded in the teacher-training curriculum,
but the ivhole plan for the olcanization; administration, and method
of aniduaing teacher-train* coursis became the subject . of much
constructive criticism.

The emphasis placed upon toad. ,experience for shop teachers
brought into the foreground the question of trade experience as a
qualification for related*subjects teacheri. The criterion for deter-
mining what any teacher should knoir and be able to teach can
always be .ascertained from the objectives. set up for the. instruction;
namely, the development of abilities to perfotm certain specific
tasks. While the ute of this principle fot the determination of
qualifications' of teachert was no tOw 'experience to lea4ers in indus-
trial education, it did mi,eive a emphasis by diem during tile
past two *airs. It 'was reemphasized in order to impress those re-
sponisble for the selection of relatedimitubjecta teachers and those re-
spolisible M Omagh' triining with the necessity for 'Wetting teachl* with industriiil seiperietee for teirliiikg ?day-subject matterq orgaii*int: teaeherittraining eotirses to meet the needs of!.441

. , with auk* .tittitlifitsidons.. It poihtaa taut that the
ties needed pèrfortilinft 'Work sobs it, given trade rèquire knowÏ
edge of .iéetititt `teientlfre) lapta; Computations, and
pap4id r4ie!lentiiiticiii, inch lie *OW* clawing', but that the
imtivii,dgéi.ipeatxt hi in¡T of those Is liotIthst of pure- mime& Onlyt6 ability- i& 4itkAu*sio deinhdbj seienhe
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years. In-service training is more and more looked upon as a super-
visory responsibility of local and State officials. Assistance given
to individual teachers during visitations by these officials is an effec-
tive method of training. All psychological factors are favorable for
itt functioning. It comes at a time when a tegcher is_ in need of
it; the situation is at hand for its application wild the results can
be quickly checked. In-service training ,also includes assistance by
supervisory officials in planning class organization, methods of in-
struction for special phases of the work, and job and operation
sheets to be put into the hands of the individual students. The
interest of the teacher is great at this time and as a rule he applies
himself assiduously to the tasks which will improve the efficiency
of his classroom work. Again in-service training is about the only
type of teacher-training work ,that can be carried on, witir evening
instructors. Frequentiy teachers of evening classes are secured fiona
the trade where they are emilloyed during the day. The commercial
shop is probably the best source of evening school teachers, but they
need short and intensive courses of a specific character to aid them
in laying out their work in an instructional order and in the pres-
entation of it to their classes ifi accordance with good principles uf
teaching.

Pre-employment teacher training is effective if properly organized
with reference to the subjects to be included, the methods of instruc-
tion to be used, and the selectioil of candidates for the course. Care
should be exercised in the selection of individuals for pre-employ-
inent training in,prder to determine that each individual has had
sufficient trade triining to warrant his profiting by the instruction
offered. The group should not include those who are taking it
merely as a subject for which they may receive credit. In such a situ-
ation general educational objectives are liable to become predotinant
in the work of the course; and the s ific type of training needed for
making a shop teacher be negl

Reoently there have been pronouncements against the character
of subjects included in industrial ber-training. program&
subjects as general psychology, i of whication, and
methods 'courses have become a target of those 1e.aden3 in ,indukiblikt
education who believe in the inclusion in the ,program- of stud*.
only those subjects which have direct. and timed*. Ixtarin upon
the efficiency of instruction in indusfrial aubject4. This doee Aót

mean that one who expect to become a teacher at shop fa!**
should not take Jany of the aboyelmatilmed au!** but it dix..
mean that they shall not be counted ims specify, for shop
teaching.' No objection raised to.is shop teiwitep being
graduate, but objection is owit4. s college gou4/44e,
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shop teacher unless he is a qualified and experienced tradesman with
nécessary preparation for teaching. The first essential slways for
a shop teacher is that he be a tradesman. Being that, it is quite
possible to give him a short preemployment training course, followed
by in-servioe training and training during summer vacationsthat
will make him an efficient teacher.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

1. The range of occupationg included in trade and industrial educa-
tion is increasing. The number of occupations iepresented in unit-
trade day-school programs has almost doubled in the past halt
dozen years. The spread of occupations included in part-time and
evening courses is probably even grOater, due to tbe fact that it is
often feasible and advisable to provide training foi persons already
employed in certain types of work, but for .which it would not be
advisable to provide training on a preemployment basifi. Such
specific occupations as flower makilig, meat cutting and packing, and
box making are now found among the subjects offered in various
types of industrial classes.

2. Trade training in the past' has largely been for certain highly
skilled trades. It is pow beginnini to be recognized that some semi-

lines of work, for which orily a comparatively short period
of training is necessary, constijut4 a legitimate and useful field for
school training. For exampl short courses for trainingin window
washing, cosmetology, and tu certain janitorial services are now
offered in some places where there is a demand for trained workers
in these occupations.

s

3. Speciatization in industry has resulted in the development of a
great many more jobs than existed a few years ago. The improve-
ment and extended utie,of machinery are contributing factors to this
situation. Schools are recognizing more clearly than ever before
that it* is not sufficient to offer onbr comprehensive trade courses,
such as the machinist's trade, but thit it is necessary to providertrain-
jig in specialized jobs. For example, schools are providing courses

drill press and lathe work to prepare individuals for specific
empl4ment in the operation of these machinei:

4. During the past twos years mat) attention than formerly has
been given to the efficieney of public-school programs in trade and
industrial édutotion. Administrative and supervisory olficets fro-

hail) .erally son
maxim* aim
resulted

*4011 *bit

t to dévelop programs with & view to obtainjñg the
-of trti$ng,for each dollar expended. This has

014 movglnent tit .iediee school costs to,o
;r1 fol itev91p1iattpeilt taild
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44 BIENNIAL SURVEY OF El*ITCAtION, 1 9 2 8-1 9 30

types of work. In such cases the schools are confronted with the
necessity of discarding such obsolete ,equipment and purchasini other
equipment suitable for the new lines of work.

12. Considerable critical attention has been given during the past
two years to the subject of the selection and training of industrial
téachers. The problems in this phase of industrial .education haveiten reviewed and basic assumptions restated. An adequate amount
of trade experience as a qualification for teaching has been empha-
sized, the advisability of providing ways and means for the up-
grading of teachers in service has been strewed, and the need for a
more ca:retul selection and evaltiation of subjects to be included in an
industrial teacher-tfaining program has been definitely pointed out

18. In industrial arts there was a growing realization that the
work )and practice in the junior high school grades, for pupils mak-
ing 'normal progress, should be organized in accordance with geheral
education objectives. The form of organization which is proving
very efficient for this type of instruction is the general shop. For
the past four or five years genera shops in the public schools have
increased rapidly. The indication is that the increase is more rapid
now than at any time in the past. For the more mature and over-
age pupils in the elementary grades, some schools have provided
through special classes ..thopwork of a more specific and" more
practical character.

14. The practice of the past two years has shown an increasing
tendency for public scintols to accept. -reponsibility for guidance and
to asinine it as one of the objectives of educational training. Both
Statei and city school systems have &voted considerable attention
to the development of materials bearing upon guidance, to the
organization of programs, and to the procedure for carrying the
programs into effect. Vocational guidance still occupies the promi-
nent place in the thinking of most people and receives the major
emphasis in most guidance programs. This is due to the 'fact that it
touches most immediately the 'énd result of guidance, namely, place-
meet in an occupational career. However, a complete guidance
program will embrace more than vocational guidanoe toad placement
It will be based upon a conception of guidance is ,broad as edict-
tion itself, and include u objectives guidance foie 'health, social
adjustment, and personal habits.

15. There is an increased into in thé de4-*leaf of wimps-
tonal information courses. Noi only is there ail increase in the
number bt schools offering such Straw, but the iontent of di
courses and the .inethods of on tie, both undoing *reef*
menta which may be expected resUlt in greater vane
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